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Mr. Bryan's Visit to Wheeling.
Mr. Bryan will face the east to-nl^ht

when he talks to the people of Wheel>ing, and we trust the echoes of nis
speech may be all pervading In reachingthe uttermost parts of that section
of. the country beyond the Alleghenlea.
So far as Colonel Bryan personally is

concerned the Intelligencer takes pleasurein welcoming him to the very best
hospitality the city affords. It asks for
him a respectful hearing by those Republicanswho may be In the audience
this evening, and hopes he may have
fair.weather and close attention.

personage, and It pains the Intelligencerbeyond expression that it is compelledthis morning to view him, not *is

a courteous private citizen, but as the
candidate of an aggregation of parties
and political malcontents for the presidencyof the United States, which, as

Rudyard Kipling says, is another story.

No imperinl designs lurk in the
American mind. They are alien to
American sentiment, thought, and
purpose. Our. priceless principles
undergo no change under a tropical
sun. Thoy go with the flag..PresidentMcXinley at Boston, Feb. 16,
1899.

Shall It Be Done fr
If elected I shall convene Congress !n

extraordinary srsslon us soon as inauguratedand shall recommend an immediatedeclaration of the nation's purposo
first, to establish a stable form of governmentIn the rhlllpplne Islands, Just
ns we are now establishing a stable
form of government In Cuba: second, to
tr I\fCk I nflminnilnnmi * a lUn T^lllnlnA* lint

v as we have promised to give Indepeml*
Tj&'-'Vence to Cuba; third, to protect the Filipinos*from outside Interference while

they work out their destiny, Just as we
have protected the republics of .Central
and South America, and are by the
Monroe doctrine pledged tn protect Cuba..Mr.Bryan's Indianapolis speech
of acceptance.

It 1ms already been pointed out In
these columnsthat President McIClnley
1b doing his level best to establish a
stable form of government In the Phll
jpplncs, and bring permanent peace to
that distracted country, but he Is being
hampered In that policy by such wholly
absurd propositions ns that of Mr. Bryanand his untl'lmperlallstlc coparceners.Consider what It wouhvtncnn
to have Mr. IJryan in the white house,
hauling down trio'flag und requiring n
bravo army, to sound an Ignoble reU-cat?,

j

There would then have to be maintainedin Philippine watersa fleet sufficient
to prevent Germany, France, Great
Britain, Japan,'Russia and other nationsfrom, "molesting"; the. inland*?,
which would virtually mean a protectorate..Imagine,, if you can, what internationalcomplications such a relationshipt.)vould lead to.
"For three-quarters of. a century,"

says Mri (B,ryai). "the Monroe doctrine
has been a shield to neighboring repub-
lies, and yet it has imposed n£}\pecunlaryburden upon us." The republics
are on the same hemisphere with us.
The other^nations are across the ocean.
Mr. Bryan "proposes that we shill cross
the ocean .to the hemisphere where the
other nations are at home and. where
we sh'aH have no footing whatever aftrr
;the recognition of the Philippine independence:that we' shall undertake to
uphold a republic there against all
peignoorlng nations. I
And to,pu*t this revolutionary policy

In operation the earlier he ^wlll'cnll an
extriivi'nli'nary session of Congres.5 next
March.
Can the thoughtful citizen measure

the disturbing Influence of Congress in
session to proclaim such a worlfl policy
as Mr. Bryan pledges himself to Inaugurate?^What' besides this radical internationaldeparture would President
Bryan and his Democratic tioino pie

clpltate?Is It probable that, the 'new
administration would-, atop with ftheFhill1>pine declaration? Mr, Bryan and
the men'around him stand committed
to equally radical policies-of a'domestic
character.
Is It not fair to nreaump thnt Pnnj-'-Mn

In extraordinary session would (proceed,
so far as the house was concerned, with
the measures "on which Bryan, Altgeid,
VTowne, and the coterie of Democratic
and Popullstte ltader3 stand pledged to
their followers? Agitation, disorder,
disturbance of condftlons generally,
might be expected. And the shadow of
this coming session of Congress would
overcas: American prosperity on the
very day following the show of enough,
electoral votes to make Bryan President.
We have been moving in untried

paths, but our steps have been guided
by honor and duty; there will be no
turning aside, no wavering, noretreat..PresidentMcKinley to NotificationCommittee, July 12, 1900.

Senator Wellington Rebuked.
If Senator Wellington, of Maryland,

had left the Republican party through
any conscientious motives his reception
at his home would have been different.
As it was he himself was responsible
iui uic cuiiiuiuiriy mat was neapcu
upon him. Mr. Wellington was elected
by Republican votes, and If he had been
at all sensible of the proprieties he
would have resigned his seat In the senatewhen he cut adrift from the policies
of the party. But Mr. "Wellington Is not
sincere. He does not believe in what
he talks about. His sole reason for.his
present attitude is a matter of personal
pique. He could not control certain appointmentsIn Maryland. That Is all.
He, like the pestiferous and malignant
Pettigrew, has a personal spite against
President McKInley. It may be true
that a prophet is not without honor
save in his own country, for the reason
that one is known better at'home than
abrond. Mr. Wellington's neighbors
and constituents are.fully, .Informed as
to his motive?, however much He may
deceive the rest of the country. The
epithet of "Benedict Arnold" hurled at
Wellington at Cumberland, Tuesday
night evidently came from a man who
was well acquainted with his fellowtownsman'svagaries.
What confidence can the paople have

In a man who on September 28, 1891,
voiced these sentiments; "The prosperityand safety of the country is wrapped
up in the warp and woof of the Republicanparty, which always stands for
the preservation of the national flag,"
and on October 15, of the same year,
spoke of Mr. Bryan as follows: "If we
elect Mr. Bryan and a congress to back
him up such disasters as the past four
years have witnessed will be as heaven
to hell," and who to-day not only denouncesbut slanderously attacks the
party that gave him political life, but
«trtnrl«j nn th»» «nmtv nlnffnrm ivlfh

man whom he heralded In 1S96 As a

harbinger of disaster and a menace to
the country. No wonder Mr. Wellington.was hissed.

It is no longer a question of expansionwith us; we have expanded.
If there is any question at all it is n

question of contraction; and who is
going to contractP.President McKinleyat Iowa Falls, la., Oct. 26,
1890.

The "New Issues."
The "new Issues" for which Mr. Bryanhas deserted silver, or rather subordinatedfor the time being, were issue*

with the Republican party years ago,
and were as effectually settled as the
sliver question was In 1896. As th#;
Demo-Popullsts, however, have seen fit
to raise the ghosts of Democratic obstinacythe Cincinnati Times-Star conjuresup a little mntter of history that
Is quite Interesting at this time. "With
the approach of the opening of the
campaign, u nays, u occomcs necessarythat a concise statement of' the
points upon which the Republican party
bases. Its policy in the so-cnlleU "new
Issue be made.a sort of creed, readily
comprehended, and upon which every
Republican stands. It is fortunate that
at this time this statement, or crccd,
can be reproduced from the archives of
history. The Democratic doctrine Is
that propounded by Calhoun, prior to
the rebellion, and in the contesting nf
which the Republican party sprang Into
existence. The creed of the Republican
party of 1900 Is that of the party, of
1850-60, the creed of Its founders and the
creed of Lincoln. An laid down by a

distinguished Republican of that period
In the Springfield (Mass.) Republican
in 1858, It Is as follows:
"FIRST-TUB RIGHT TO ACQUIRETERRITORY IS INHERENT

IN EVERY GOVERNMENT; AND, IN
OIJR OWN CASE, IT IS NOT DERIVEDFROM THE CONSTITUTION
OF THE UNITED STATES.
"SECOND-AS THE ESSENCE OF

A CESSION OF TERRITORY IS THE
TRANSFER OF JURISDICTION, THE
UNITED STATES NECESSARILY
ACQUIRED JURISDICTION OVER
ALL TERRITORY OBTAINED BY
DISCOVERY, CONQUEST OR PURCHASE.
"THIRD.AS JURISDICTION IS

THE RIGHT OF GOVERNING OP.
LEGISLATING, THE RIGHT OPTHE
UNITED STATES TO GOVERN THE
TERRITORIES IS LEGITIMATE..'^'FOURTH.THE CONSTITUTION
OF THE UNITED STATES MAY BE
EXTENDED OVER A TERRITORY
BY THE TREATY OF, ANNEXATION,
OR BY THE LAW OF CONGRESS, IN
WHICH CASE IT IS ONLY THE AUTHORITYOF LAW; BUT THE CONSTITUTIONBY THE FORCE OF ITS
OWN PROVISIONS IS LIMITED TO
THE PEOPLE AND THE STATES OF
THE AMERICAN UNION." *

This is the pronouncement of the
party of Lincoln, a' Statesman thji
Democrats are so fond of quoting, more
frequently, misquoting, these days. The
Star adds the following interesting
comments:
Every. Republican should memorize

this creed,.for-upon it his party's positionrPRtn. TtiMp n CfOnil ««!»» .nirv-

ported by. the decisions of that remarkableJurist.'Chief. Justice John Marshall,
the "interpreter of the constitution,"
and indorsed by-Daniel Webster, "the
"expounder of the Constitution": a
creed which finds support in the acta
of ev<»ry. President and Congress which
has annexed territory; but a creed
written in letters of blood and implantedforever in American history by the
stem arbitrament of war.
This creed, as Riven, it will be Inter.eating to know, was written in 1858 by

George M. .Boutwell, of Massachusetts,
printed In the Springfield Republican in
1858, and Republished under the head of
"Mr. Douglass; Popular Sovereignty,"
In a collection of his speeches and papers,ismied by Mr. Boutwell In'1867.
Mr. Boutwell was in 1858 a man'of matureage.he had sarved two terms as
governor of Massachusetts.and In 18G7.
when ho -thought it worthy of reproductionin his political works, had added
the ripened' experience of his services
In Congress. As the Boutwell in his
prime, the'Boutwell not yet overbur|dened with-the weight of years, said of
this-creed In 1B5S, Republicans of 1900
can say.it Is a "sufficient exposure and
refutation of all of the Democracy's
absurd vagaries and theories."

This subject of expansion is not a
new one. It was the gospel of the
early statesmen and patriots of this
country. It found substantial realizationin the magnificent achievementof that illustrious statesman,
Thomas Jefferson. It was the dream
of.Marcy. In 1853 he sought to acquirethe Hawaiian Islands. It was
the dream of Seward; it was the
dream, of Douglas..President McKinleyat Madison, Wis.;"'Oct. 16,
1899.

Two Changelings,
Mr. Bryan's running mate Is badly

queered In this campaign when his let-
ter accepting the vice presidential nominationeight years ago is referred to.
Mr. Stevenson on that occasion, among
other things, aald:
"To the plain and unequivocal declarationof the convention In favor of

sound, honest money I subscribe withoutreservation or qualification. A safe
circulating medium Is absolutely essentialto the protection of the business Interestsof our country, while to the
wage-earner or'to the farmer It is allImportantthat every dollar, whatever
Its .form, 'that .finds Its way Into his
pocket shall be of equal, unquestioned
arid universally exchangeable value and
of equal purchasing power."
By accepting the nomination of the

Kansas City convention he turns his
back on the principles he professed In
1802, subscribes to the reaffirmed Chicago.platformwhich, in addition to other

j.monstrosities defames the supreme
court. He now believes In the para-1
mountcy of silver. The leader on the
ticket Is.equally changeable, for while
he preached the paramountcy of sliver
In 1893, his despairing cry of 1900 Is "Imperialism"and "militarism." What a

changeling ticket it Is.

The sovereignty of the United
States in the Philippines cannot be
given away by a President. That
sovereignty belongs to the people;
and so long as that territory is ours,
* * .the President of the United
States has but one duty to perform,
and that is to maintain and establish
the authority, of the United States in
those islands.."President McKinley
at Independence, la., Oct. 10, 1899.

A Nomination That Goes Begging.
Hon. T. Moore Jackson refuses to carry%

aloft the Democratic banner In the
Flrpt congressional district, formally
declining the nomination tendered him
by 'the Slstersvllle convention. At this
writing the Intelligencer Is not advised
as to his reasons for relinquishing the
empty honor, but we opine that one of
them was a hesitancy In complying with
the abnormal greed of the Democratic
nnrtv fhtQ fnr namnntun

And possibly there is another to by
found In his aversion to contributing
money to be used for carrying the legislaturefor advancing the political ambitionsof Col. John T. McGniw.
As the Intelligencer remarked at the

time of the holding of the convention,
thq hopes of the Democracy for carryingthe First dlctrict were worse than

homeless. They will have great dlfllcultyIn finding a man to take up the
burden Mr. Jackson so promptly relievedhimself of.

President McKlnley In a speech at St.
Paul, Minnesota, October 12, 1S99, said:
"THE PATRIOTISM OF THE AMERICANPEOPLE TAKES THE PLACE

Olf A LARGE STANDING ARMY.
WE CAN HAVE AN ARMY ON ANY
NOTICE IF THE NATION IS INFILLtOR ITS STANDARD IS
THREATENED."
I

The Camera Farmer.
Mr. Bryan denies that he In bo much

ofj'a farmer after all. He Ih late in
making this denial, after the sumptuouscamera'reprbductlons of him In the
New York Journal, standing In his corn

llnjd; feeding, the.chickens and running
around In homespun trousers nnd muslinsuspenders. Until now he has preservedan unbroken silence while men-*
daclous friends eager to win votes have
pictured him as the farmer he is not

£ij[d his suburban lots us the farm they
arp not. He Is, therefore, directly resjwnslble,for all that, has been saM.
Aimittlnir mm the <>nlvmlo in ihn rnonnn.

ntbilltv. I" not JlKht. Ignorance appealingto Ignorance Is one thing; quite dltforontIn the knowledge that appeals to
a misunderstanding, the result of wilfulmisrepresentation.

There Is nothing In the returns from
Vermont to encourage (he Democrats.
l)i(t much to Increase the confidence of
the nopulillcaiis In the outcome In Nov.
ember. A majority of ?5,000.ls nil that
iviis expected by the Kepubllcans, and
as that lias Wucn assured by the returns

i.

so far, with the likelihood of being Increased,Vermont has done more than
well, Vs it,'is :from 3,00t) to 4.000 more

than was given the ticket In 1808.

A Chicago lady on being discharged
from a detention hospital, where she
had been Bent for "hurling-a few flatirons,a- x>alr\of shears,., a coal scuttle
and other movables at her husband,
said: "Of course I'm not crazy. If everyonewho throws something during a domesticdispute were sent to the Insane
asylum 'it would keep the county busy
building asylums to hold the lunatics.
Those young Americans who are flghtIqgthe 5!illplnos ,and Chinese are havingan enjoyable time compared to a

matrimonial existence of this character.
The Filipinos attacked the American

forces February 4, 1899. It was not untiltwo days after that the treaty giving
ub sovereignty over the Islands was

ratified by the aid of ten Democratic
votes at the behest of Mr. Bryan. Now
Mr. Bryan disclaims all responsibility
the ratification of the treaty has imposedupon this government.

The Dowager Empress of China Is for
fight, as she has Issued an edict exhortignthe viceroys to unite to avenge the
injuries suffered at the hands of the aU
lies; also to raise taxes and to enroll
troops. *If the Dowager,- Empress
doesn't watch out she will put her small
Chinese foot In it'.

The Republican meeting at Sherrard,
Marshall county, to-day should draw an

Immense crowd of those Amorlcan citizenswho are opposed to hauling down
the'Hag, Bryanlslng the country and
handing the dtate oyer to McGraw and
his fellow ballot-box stuffers.

The Democratic party has always
favored expansion, therefore the Delphicoracle of Lincoln is not a Demo-;
crat, nor ever was. Jn 1892 he voted for
General Weaver for President. After
that Democracy was swallowed by the
Populists.

We are afraid Mr. Hearst's pro-consul,Mr. James Creelman, is working
overtime these days.

Neero and Filioinc.
Wheeling News (Ind.): Mr. Bryan Is'

talking a great deal these days about
the "consent of the governed," and
shedding bitter tears over the Filipinos.
Meanwhile his party is taking from the
negro In the south his constitutional
right to the franchise and self government.So far, the Democratic candidateis mum on the southern situation,
and the country waits in* vain to knowhowhe explains certain glaring inconsistencies.
Is the Filipino entitled to rights

which are denied the negro? Can the
Democratic party consistently disfranchisethe negro and govern him withouthis consent, and then raise a howl
when the people of Porto Rico and the
Philippines are treated in the same
manner? We pause for a reply.

Bryan's Dream. 'jV
In his private cnr the prophet caino a-conqucrlngfrom the went
Then ho,wrapped his mouth In cotton and

prepnrcu himself for rest,
While on guard to watch his slumbers and

to catch hlB slightest snore,
Sat our Knight of the Purple Pcncll, clippingcoupons as of yore.

As they thundered through Ohio, sleep de-
scended like a balm t

On the placid., brow forensic, and the
mlgnty tongue lay calm;

But hi*. slumbers '.noon were broken, and
he roKo up In affright

While with sllkon night shirt rumpled he
uppeared In awful plight.

"What's the matter, lord and master?"
gasped the trembling John McGraw,

As he dropped two gold bond coupons at
the pallid faco ne saw. j"Ah, McGraw!-I now remember It was but
a horrid droum.

Yet I thought that it was real, for so
truthful did it seem.

"So play Joseph^ to my Pharaoh and my

And perhaps you may unravel some faint
inkling of my fate.

I had spoken to a million listening patriots,it seemed.
In your state-of West Virginia, or that

many, faith, I dreamed.

"I had wished a smaller nation.tjirowNew England in the sea.
For in all that sordid region, not one

state will vote for me.
And If larger our Republic is permitted

now to to grow,
All the men within our party are too

small to have a show.

"Then I touched on Agulnaldo and his soldler-rlddenpeersWorkedmyself Into a frenzy, bathed the
platform with my tenrs.

Then the cheers of all that million rose
llko tides on Fundy's Bay,

ur iikc munucr smutes me mountains on
a sultry August day.

"But a colored man before mc yelled:
'You give me quite a pain,

Shedding tears for far-off Malays Ilka a
shower of summer rain,

When your good friend. Mr. Tillman, and
a hundred thousand more

Scratch the crosses on their ballots with
the black man's rubric gore.'

"Then arose a Hood of hisses and my
tears I quickly dried.

'Hypocrite' and 'Base Impostor' loud I
heard on every side;

"While It seemed the murdered Lincoln
rose before too suddenly,

And he asked In accents awful: 'Did I
die to set them free?'

"Then T woke In mortal terror, for of
course you apprehend

I have frequently In late days boasted, I
am murdered Lincoln's friend.

So right glad am I"to waken and relieve
myself of scenes

Which It takes your own wide wisdom to
Inform me what It means.

"Rest assured, my lord and master," said
the meek John T. McGrnw,

'Twas those cucumbers for supper woke
the visions which you saw.

Give us but the legislature In this stnto
we osk this year,

And the vote of any 'nigger' will be
nothing then to fear."

J. C. B.

State of Ohio, City of Toledo,
Lucas County, ss.

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he
is senior partner of the firm of F. J.
Cheney tc Co., doing business in the
City of Toledo, County and state aforesaid,and that said firm will pay the
Bum of ONF HUNDRED DOLLARS
for each and every case of Catarrh
tlmt 1,.. i... .u-:

U.I..IUV Uli kiiiyu Hi ntc unc Ui
Hall'H Catarrh Cure.

FRANK J. CHENEY.-
Sworn to before'me and subscribed

In my presence,, thin 6th day of December.A. D. 1S-S1.
[Seal.] A. W. QLEASQN,

Notary Public.'
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken Internally,and acts dlh-ctly on the blood and

mucous surfaces of the System. Send
for testimonials, free.

F. J. .CHENEY & C., Toledo, 0.
Sold by druRRlstn, 7fic.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

FAMILY WASHING.
Rough Dry Washed, Starched andDried 5 cents per pound.Flat Work, washed and Ironed, 5

cents per pound.
All hand work finished 10 cents

per pound. At LTJTZ BEOS'.
Home Steam Laundry.

OABTOHIA.
Bun the j* Ito KM Haw Always Bwtfit

J. a BHODES & CO.

HALF
PRICE
SALE.

All Onr New Shirt Waists
i Price.

All Onr New Linen Skirts
i Price.

ladies' Parasols t

^ Price.
"

- .; I

Children's Parasols
* Price. :,"r'

J. S. RHODES & CO.
PURITAN OAS BANOES.

PURITAN GAS RANGES.
Gas.ranges are supplanting coal In most

up-to-date-kitchens. At the strike of a
match you can,.boll or broil, bake or fry,
roast ofUotujt, heat water lor the entire
house with a

PURITAN GAS RANGE.
It will do all that any coal rnngo can do,

and do-It-Quicker and cheaper. No dirt.
Occupies .small epace. Closed oven.no
fumes, from btirnlng gas. Bakes perfectly.

C?all and nxa'mlno thorn.

NESBITT & BRO.,
1312 Market St.

WHITE SWAN LAUOTRY.
-. :. >X
AUTUMN SHIRTS

and winter shirts:
B spring shirts and
summer shirts;night,
shirts and negligee
shirts alike receive,
our best attention
when it comes to
laundering them. It's

their appearancc, you
...iftxortf/, time;, trouble

and money to make
i'W&tV* lhem rtght Shlrtaonly? »Not by a Rood deal.everythingthat s'Washable.

WHITE
SWAN LAUNDRY,

30*32 Tenth St.» Hawley Block.
i cicnnonc oou. h. K.Scroitltlng.

AMUSEMENTS.

«OPERH HOUSES
MONDAY AND TUESDAY,

September 10 and U.

^TKE'BLUtS;SEE
]K fR'SKY.fftOLICOflE [ARC#-eyWiLU5/»lA)iw£Ll.(JooDrtUE *T)i£

lAUGH TftOST."
ACoRkino Concoction of
comicay. complications.
Prices.25c, 50c, 75c and SI.00.
Reserved-scat sale opens Saturday,morning. '

Q^RAND OPERA HOUSE.
One Solid Week, commencing Monday,Sept.' 4. Wednesday And Saturday matinee.Annual- encasement of John A.Hlmmeleln's BIk Comedy Company..

.THE IDEALS.
Phnnm nf Kl\l «- *

«..r w« «v vucn pcnormnnce.Prlr.es 10, 'JO.and 30 cents. Matinee 10 andccntw. nu30

/ TWCLFTH ANNUAL V)PITTSBURGH (
) EXPOSITSOW I
J Opens Stpl. 5, Closes Oct. 20. (V MUSIC BY THE£World's Greatest Bands, )
c THE FAMOUS BANDA ROSSA,)) Italy's Qreattit Musical Organization. f( S«pt. BUi to 15th. """I!} Emll Paiir; with the Hew York^S
> Metropolitan Opera House Orchostra, (VV- y !> ,-"c8cpl. 17lh to 22d. fJ A^ i ir» i» nn .> " " ^ *
SOVJU»rtrasfc5A$\U )( DIRECT FROM PARIS. 'XV V'[ Sept. 24th >»-gslh. and Oq )5ih lo 20BL,r )
( Damroscfi's New-York% ){ Symphony.Orchestra,- (
3 Walter Damriich. Conductor. /J 60 plccci. Oct. 1st to 13th. \

J NEW ATTRACTIONS, i
I Jlffl KEY'JSF MARVELLOUS /i Jim ntijeducated horse. (
V TnE MEXICAN VILLAGE. f
C A DAY IN THE ALPS. }/ THE CRYSTAL MA7r C

) Phllartelptila Commercial Mnseum, (:N SpicUl Exhibit ot tho product! ot /f «tlro World. C
} ADMISSION 25 CENTS, f( Oihs Far# for<Ji« Pound Trio on S
J if ' Vl1- Rdlroado. /

SI14.

H1^ADVEBTXSEJCEHTO^~"

taught at 1513 Chnpllne »trwrbegin8 Monday September 10.Uculars apply between 9 and 10-in-'<*1 WILEY?
.... RED FIRE'. ~

Free from aulphur. Bruns briuhtand don not unit any unpleasantodor whllo burning. PrtparVby
P H I T"5T inm hit
AX» * mam St
SCHOOL BOOKS,'

^Slates,'Pcnclls, Pads,Blank Books,'Cheap Bdokj;Magarlhes, B its <! Ball (ioods.Foot Balls, Croquet,Campaign Goods.,
C. H. QUIMBY, mm hAci st'.i..- - H

DEVELOPINO and PRINTING
FOR }" '* Amateur

y Photographers.
Mall Order* Solicited, i)

W. C. BROWN. 1222 M.rket St.
Mrs. WtiS. Hutchlna

will -give instruction' on the Piano toa llmijted number of pupils at herresidence, No. 910 Main street, com.mincing the flrst week In.3eptembir.Arrangements can be madebyjcallingr'or-'through-themall, beginningMonday, September 3. *

PATENTS AND"fr TRADE-MARKS.
proper protection secured iii ill conntries.Reliable service at moderate rate*Advice free. Correspondence solicited.

H. E. $)\lNLAP, Patent Attorney.RelinrBulldlng,_\Vheellnc. W. Vs.

schIltijie
is'nearly here. So are our

school shoes f
here, ready for your Itispco.".* .
tiuxi. JJCBI Olttisea iOW

»prices. Come in a£d itt
.them.

SOUTH SIDE SHOE STORE
AmjuiRV. Carl. 3?42 Jacfl) St.

Corn Graters, i^.Our Corn Graters for pre
paring sweet %corn for
stewing, fritters, etc.

1If You Haven't One,
You Need One j
prn nr» -. rAniTPAvtn nt\\in

utu. ft. junKsuw a aufii,
3 iaio Main Street.

If You Would Have
The Best, Drink

CHASE &
SANBORN'S"3 i. V

^Famofcs Jaya and Mocha
"

- ^COFFEE. %
For sd^tNlt..' '

H. F. BEHRENS CO.'S,
"2217 Market Street

WmhJennings Bryan...
*-r «

will bo in Wheeling Sept 6.

OuriRed Fire 5'
will help make the occasion t
brilliant success. >

* 'JS&Best : -iC~r
Burns Longest.
No Bad Odor.
Nori-Explosive.
Prices Just Bight.
At Wholesale or Retail.

> LOGAN DRUG CO.

Einsly...^i
Institute.

^ nicker.Si the Faqity will

Recitations
Begin daily from 10:50
ir | to 11:30 3. m.,%lday- and from 2 to 3

September pvm« where
, £ « new "Students.^

Will....... can be enrolled
: and courses ol
study arranged.

MOUNT sN.rDE CHANTAL ! Wheeling
a /> & rv t. » / W. Va.
A^AUtlYIT,

N THE CHARGE OF,THE
Sisters of the VlaltatfdjEL. B.Y* M

^irty-Thtrd Yenr, I9ti£jn0l.
Opens Wednesday, $?pt 12.

CI I innto <le*Irnl>lo~ft>r
TeiUujroa lit'ivn11t'ull« Vtlil out:. V.i,TouriN, Croquut nud other- nthlot o

suinw,. Kxci'klont euro;, rcnsonn01*
rat erf;*. Add re a*

v* The Directress of
fount de Chantul Afcadcm>'»

Xe»i% Whocllnn:, AV. Vn» .

...SCHOOL...
A ftcw of Our Specialties:

Skilled Toneher*.'

8 Thorough Course?.Practical Work Only.
I'lrnyimt Location.

'-r.- Host Kqulpmom*:
fioQ.I I'nylnc Situation*

* \ CJooil l>lHclpllun."
-S open l>«v "lul .Muht.
. ltcstoCi£\orytUuur.

IfafcMnnro otiinUViruo, jclvlnjr'MJ ,B*
a,1*Wornmtlon, en 11 or uddro**

WSEELING BUSINESS:- ,

COCIECB, |s;3'g:


